
HMS PTA MEETING MINUTES


February 5, 2019


Call to Order: Meeting called to order by Kimberly Hutchinson


In Attendance: Kimberly Hutchinson, Emily Stumb, Terri Sitarek, Elizabeth Hayes, Brenda 
Dunn, Lindsay Mitchell, Heidi Stuart, Melissa Shahady, Michelle Guardino, Mel Riley, Sherrie 
Slomkowski.


Treasurer’s Report: Melissa Shahady - see attached for details.


Secretary’s Report: None


Principal’s Report:  

Staff Report: Sherrie Slomkowski - Sherrie told us that the church that meets at the school is 
planning on painting the bathrooms by the auditorium and would welcome volunteers.  It is 
Saturday March 9 from 8:30-1:30.  

New Business: Kimberly Hutchinson - BAC needs desserts.  Email from Wake County PTA 
said we have to have an advocacy rep.  Melissa Shahady nominated Emily Stumb, and Mel 
Riley seconded the motion. Emily is our new advocacy rep.


Beautification: Power washing good, except stairs.  McCabe mentioned painting of ceiling of 
carpool covering, but seems too high. Landscaper who did weeds has never billed, not sure 
what they actually did, so we will leave that alone unless contacted.


Mr. Reidel will take care of missing letters on sign in carpool loop. Sherrie has mentioned it to 
him so he is aware. 


Book Fair: Lindsay Mitchell - Dates will be October 14-25h 2019. Using Bedford books again.


Spirit Nights: Via email - Spirit Night at PDQ 5-10pm on Thursday Feb 7th. Tell them you’re 
with HMS and they’ll donate to PTA. You may see your teachers bringing your food to your 
table! 


Hospitality: Emily Stumb - Next lunch February 15th, Milton’s is coming.


Rewards/Rebates/Audit: Audit is done. Cards and rebates going fine. 


Box Tops:   March 1st Box Tops submission.


Staff Appreciation: “Loving the Teachers” bathrooms theme in February. Also, they got the 
new refrigerator for teachers lounge and will be delivered by the end of the month.


Spring Celebration: Spring celebration planning is underway. Kona Ice has been contacted 
and times confirmed. Will need to send out an email for sign up genius to recruit 3 more 
volunteers each for track 2, 3 and 4 celebrations as Angie will be out of town.




Equity: Kimberly Hutchinson - Plans in the works to try and broach race issues, but finding a 
way to do it constructively. Teachers here are not issues, but have a conversation with kids 
maybe next year. Working on format and structure.


Outstanding Business/Questions: Is was asked again if school can do anything to share 8th 
grade dance information so nobody is left out. It was again stated, school has nothing to do 
with dance and can not provide communication to all students. 


Meeting Adjourned: 7:57



